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This will provide a ceifing on mortgage rates at 131/4% on a
principle residence. This straightforward plan will apply to
existing mortgages, renewals, and new mortgages with an
upper limit of $50,000.00.Based on current rates,this will mean
a saving of $143.09 per month on a $34,000.00 mortgage or
$210.18 per month on a $50,000.00 mortgage - a great commitment to the people of Saskatchewan - our future and our
families.

PROTECT AND
PRESERVE THE
FAMILY FARM
A new P.C. government is commited to the family farm. Our
heritage is farmers who own their own farms. That can also be
our future. A Progressive Conservative government will assist
in the transfer of farm land through a once in a life f me loan of
up to $350,000 at 8% for five years and 12% thereafter. This
program will ensure that farm ownership is within the reach of
young farmers. A Progressive Conservative government wjlf be
commited to the preservation of the Crow rate, realizing our
farming community cannot afford further cost increases.

Dear Friends:
During every election campaign it is common for those seeking office to
emphasize how important the election is. After all, each election IS an important expression of our democratic rights.
Over the past decade changes throughout the world have increased the
value of our natural resources many times over. Saskatchewan's great potential has never been more clear. Yet only the government has grown rich. We
remain among the most heavily taxed and lowest per capita income groups in
Canada. In terms of our standard of living, and in terms of our personal
freedoms and choices, the government has grown wealthier and more
powerful while we have grown poorer and more restricted.
Quite simply, the critical decision in this election is whether we are to
become servants ofthe government in the next decade or whether we enter a
new era where our government becomes the servant of our people. I believe
that with careful management of our vast resources, and a government
determined to serve our people, Saskatchewan will rlseto the greatness we all
know awaits us. There really is so much more we can be.
SinCerelYYOursd~~
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Grant Devine
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ELIMINATE
THE GASOLINE

TAX
A new P.C. government as a major anti-inflationary measure will
remove the 20% provincial sales tax on gasoline. The savings of
40 cents pergalfon (or $8.00 per 20 gallon fill-up) will mean great
savings to the people of Saskatchewan who have faced high
increases in the past few years..

REVITALIZE AND
IM'P'ROVE
HEALTH CARE
A new P.C. government will place great emphasis on improving
the delivery of health services by providing more adequate
financing to. our hospitals; by avoiding waste and. duplication
between the Departments of Health and Social Services; by
expanding the drug plan; by guaranteeing a first-rate ambulance
system; by ensuring adequate special care facilities for senior
citizens; by ensuring that all areas of the province have access to
the best in medical care.
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This measure will be the first phase of a new P.C. government's
commitment to the complete elimination of the sales tax in its
first term of office and its commitment to ease the burden of
inflation for Saskatchewan citizens.

IMPROVE THE
QU·AL.ITY OF
"RURAL··C·IF.E
~:~".

A new P.C. government will expand the natural gas network
throughout the province, thereby reducing energy costs to our
farms, villages and towns; create a Rural Comrnunity Development Program to revitalize commerce and small business in rural
areas; and ensure that adequate social services and health facilities, including special care units for senior citizens, are avai lable
in all rurJ~.rareas; and place major emphasis on agricultural
processing in our.rural communities.
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FREEZE PUBLIC
UTILITY AND
INSURANCE RATES
Saskatchewan families have faced tremendous increases in the
past few years in telephone, power, natural gas and insurance
rates. A new P.C. government will institute an im mediate freeze
and establish a Public Utilities Review Commission to monitor
'rates and protect consumers from unjustified Increases.

PROVIDE JOBS'
OPPORTUNITIES
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A new P.C. government will be commited to providing opportunities forourwork force. Jobs will be created by the Mortgage
Interest Reduction Plan, The Rural Community Development
Program and the Rural Gasification Program. An industrial
strategy will emphasize development of a renewable resource
potential. That will ensure permanent, rewarding jobs here in'
Saskatchewan. Education and training pro.
grams will be upgraded so young people
can take advantage of the opportunities
and workers can improve their skills.

There's so much more
""we can be.

